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A B S T R A C T
Hydrodynamic cavitation (HC) is being increasingly used in a wide range of applications. Unlike ultrasonic
cavitation, HC is scalable and has been used at large scale industrial applications. However, no information
about influence of scale on performance of HC is available in the open literature. In this work, we present for the
first time, experimental data on use of HC for degradation of complex organic pollutants in water on four
different scales (~200 times scale-up in terms of capacity). Vortex based HC devices offer various advantages
like early inception, high cavitational yield and significantly lower propensity to clogging and erosion. We have
used vortex based HC devices in this work. 2,4 dichloroaniline (DCA) – an aromatic compound with multiple
functional groups was considered as a model pollutant. Degradation of DCA in water was performed using
vortex-based HC devices with characteristic throat dimension, dt as 3, 6, 12 and 38 mm with scale-up of almost
200 time based on the flow rates (1.3 to 247 LPM). Considering the experimental constraints on operating the
largest scale HC device, the experimental data is presented here at only one value of pressure drop across HC
device (280 kPa). A previously used per-pass degradation model was extended to describe the experimental data
for the pollutant used in this study and a generalised form is presented. The degradation performance was found
to decrease with increase in the scale and then plateaus. Appropriate correlation was developed based on the
experimental data. The developed approach and presented results provide a sound basis and a data set for further
development of comprehensive multi-scale modelling of HC devices.
1. Introduction
Hydrodynamic cavitation (HC) is a process of generation, growth
and subsequent collapse of gas/vapour filled cavities leading to intense
shear and hydroxyl radicals, which can be harnessed to intensify che-
mical and physical transformations. Several applications of HC have
been reported such as: i) treatment of wastewater containing: solvent
[34,30], dyes [16,21], pharmaceuticals [35] and microbes [6,18], ii)
intensifying liquid–liquid reactions [14,39] and iii) pre-treatment of
biomass [22,23]. Several companies are attempting to commercialise
the applications of HC (for example: Biobang [4], Cavimax [10]; Ca-
vitation Technologies [11], Dynaflow [13], Vivira Process Technologies
[37]). Most of the reviews on HC primarily focus on applications
[17,38,12,24]. Some of the reviews imply that the scale-up of hydro-
dynamic cavitation is ‘’relatively easy’’ (for example: [17,9]) without
discussing any specific evidence. There are almost no reports presenting
data and performance of geometrically similar HC devices on different
scales in open literature. Industrial applications on larger scales have
indicated different performance on different scales [36]. We present
here for the first time, experimental data of degradation of complex
organic pollutants in water with geometrically similar HC devices on
four different scales (up to 200 times scale-up in capacity).
HC devices are designed to realise low pressure regions in a flowing
liquid where the local pressure may decrease to the vapour pressure of
the liquid to generate cavitation. This can be achieved either using
devices with or without moving parts. Hydrodynamic cavitation de-
vices with moving parts, such as the rotor-stators incur higher operating
and maintenance costs [15]. This work is focussed therefore on HC
devices without any moving parts. Such HC devices without moving
parts can be divided into subgroups based on underlying flow features
used for realising cavitation: i) linear flow ii) rotational flow and (iii)
their combination. Conventional HC devices are mainly based on linear
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flow in which a liquid is passed through a constriction like an orifice or
venturi. The venturi and orifice based HC devices have been widely
used for different applications [21,3,35,16,5]. However, venturi or or-
ifice based devices are prone to significant erosion and clogging issues
[1,31]. Devices based on rotational flows are relatively recent and do
not use constrictions to realise cavitation (see for example, a vortex
based cavitation device disclosed by [27]). This device differs from
conventional linear flow based designs by setting up a vortex to gen-
erate cavitation so that the collapsing cavities are shielded from the
reactor walls inherently by device design [31]. As demonstrated by
them, it is possible to combine rotational and linear flows to generate
cavitation. Though these hybrid devices show promise, these still use
small constrictions and therefore are susceptible to clogging. In this
work, we focus on investigating performance of vortex based cavitation
devices without using small constrictions namely vortex diodes [27]. It
will be useful to briefly review key aspects of realising cavitation in
vortex diodes here.
The vortex diode consists of a tangential and an axial port. The fluid
enters through the tangential port and exits from the axial port. The
flow in a vortex diode is characterized by the conservation of angular
momentum, which causes tangential acceleration of the fluid as it
approaches the centre line. This sets-up a free-vortex flow in the diode
chamber. This flow establishes relatively high tangential velocities, uω,
which typically attain values of the order of 6 times that of the velocity
in the throat of the tangential inlet pipe, ut (see Fig. 1). Below a critical
radius (typically about 0.12 times chamber radius), the tangential ve-
locity is converted to the axial velocity (so that it can exit the diode)
and free-vortex undergoes a transition to a “forced-vortex”. This tran-
sition zone exhibits large velocity and pressure gradients near the
centre. When the fluid near the axis of the device rotates with suffi-
ciently high velocities, the corresponding local static pressure ap-
proaches vapour pressure of the fluid, causing cavitation to occur.
These generated cavities are transported to the axial port where they
experience a higher pressure and collapse. The collapse of cavities
generates intense shear, localised high pressures and temperatures as
well as hydroxyl radicals which are responsible for pollutant degrada-
tion. The flow in vortex diodes is turbulent and comprises many in-
teracting complex flow features such as precessing vortex core (due to
the asymmetric tangential port), toroidal recirculation zone, axial ve-
locity deficit and axial port recirculating zone. Key features of vortex
and turbulent flow in vortex diodes used in this work are discussed by
Pandare and Ranade [25] and Simpson and Ranade [31,32] which may
Nomenclature
C Concentration of pollutants in experiments (ppm)
C0 Starting concentration of pollutants in experiments (ppm)
Cs Concentration of scavengers (kmol/m3)
D1 Vortex-based cavitation device, with dt = 3-mm
D2 Vortex-based cavitation device, with dt = 6-mm
D3 Vortex-based cavitation device, with dt = 12-mm
D4 Vortex-based cavitation device, with dt = 38-mm
dt Throat diameter for vortex-based cavitation device (mm)
Eu Euler number (–)
f(np) Correction factor for changing per-pass constant (–)
G Generation rate of hydroxyl radicals (kmol/s)
k Turbulence kinetic energy (m2/s2)
k2 Second order rate constant (M−1 s−1)
kapp Pseudo first order rate constant (min−1)
ks Rate constant for scavengers (M−1 s−1)
np Number of passes through cavitation device (–)
Q Recirculating flow through cavitation device (m3/s)
uω Tangential velocity for vortex-based cavitation device (m/
s)
ut Throat velocity for vortex-based cavitation device (m/s)
vt Throat velocity for vortex-based cavitation device (m/s)
V Volume of holding tank (L)
y Parameter indicating extent of deviation upon inter-
mediate formation (–)
ΔP Pressure drop across cavitation device (kPa)
Greek Symbols
β Parameter of Equation (6)
ϒ Parameter indicating positive or negative deviation for
changing per-pass constant (–)
∅ Per-pass factor (–)
∅0 Initial per-pass coefficient (–)
∅∞ Initial per-pass coefficient for infinite scale-up (–)
ρ Liquid density (kg/m3)
ω Turbulence frequency (kHz)
Fig. 1. Key flow characteristics of a vortex diode.
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be referred for more details of these flow features. These unique flow
features offer excellent opportunities for optimising hydrodynamic ca-
vitation.
Several studies have been reported on applications of these vortex
devices for variety of applications [22,30,34,33]. The device has shown
significantly better cavitation performance compared to the conven-
tional devices such as orifice [34]. In this work we present application
of geometrically similar vortex based HC devices – vortex diodes for
degradation of complex organic pollutant on four different scales.
Unlike previous applications of vortex based devices for degradation
of pollutants in water (where simple aliphatic pollutants like acetone,
ethyl acetate and isopropyl alcohol were considered – e.g. [29]), in this
work 2,4 dichloroaniline (DCA) was used as a model pollutant. DCA has
two functional groups (chlorine and amine) and an aromatic ring.
Chloro-organic compounds are a class of compounds which pose en-
vironmental concern. Many industrial effluent streams contain phenol/
aniline, as these two serve as a precursor to many pharmaceutical/
chemical manufacturing processes. The derivative compounds of di-
chloroaniline find its use in the production of dyes and herbicides [19].
The DCA belong to a class of persistent environmental pollutants [2].
Application of HC using vortex based device was investigated for de-
grading DCA in water.
Similar to most of the studies in literature, batch experiments were
carried out to study degradation of DCA in water by circulating the
water through HC devices. Conventionally, such batch experimental
data is interpreted using pseudo first order kinetics [26,7,28]. This is
rather misleading since the degradation is not a function of time but is a
function of number of passes through HC device. Sarvothaman et al.
[29] have used per-pass degradation model to describe the batch ex-
perimental data of pollutant degradation. In this work, we have de-
monstrated that number of passes through HC device should be con-
sidered while describing degradation kinetics rather than time. The per-
pass degradation model of Sarvothaman et al. [29] is extended to ac-
count for complex pollutants like DCA and a generalised formulation is
presented. The model was used to interpret the performance of HC
devices on four scales and a suitable correlation was established to
represent observed influence of scale. The presented results will be
useful for design and scale up of vortex based HC devices.
2. Experimental
The experimental setups designed for this work were similar to the
hydrodynamic cavitation device based setups used in the literature
[8,26,29]. Two experimental setups were designed for this work
(shown schematically in Fig. 2). These were to facilitate the use of
vortex-based devices on four different scales. The details of HC devices
used in this work are included in the Supplementary information (Fig.
S1). The characteristic dimensions of the considered four HC devices
are listed in Table 1. The first experimental setup (Set-up A) was used to
operate HC devices – D1, D2 and D3. A centrifugal pump with VFD
(variable frequency drive) was used with this set-up (Pedrollo 4CR 80-
n). The second experimental setup (Set-up B) was designed to operate
the device D4. For this larger scale set-up, a centrifugal pump without
VFD was used (Lowara – SHOE 32 – 200/30/D). None of these ex-
perimental setups contained a bypass line. There is always some pos-
sibility that cavitation may occur in the by-pass line (across the valves
used in that line). In this work, by-pass line was eliminated to ensure
that the observed pollutant degradation is because of the HC device
alone. However, lack of by-pass line and lack of VFD pump for the large
scale set-up (Set-up B) imposed a constraint of operation only at the
pump discharge pressure, which was 280 kPa (gauge). For a systematic
comparison of degradation performance on four different scales, de-
gradation experiments on smaller scales (with Set-up A) were also
carried out at HC device inlet pressure as 280 kPa (gauge). The flow
rates at 280 kPa (gauge) through four HC devices are listed in Table 1. It
can be seen that the flow rate of the largest device is almost 200 times
larger than that for the smallest device. The liquid volume used in the
holding tank for these four HC devices is also listed in Table 1 so that
number of passes and elapsed time can be related to each other. Pho-
tographs of the experimental set-ups are shown in Figure S2a and S2b.
Pre-calibrated analogue pressure gauges procured from
Thermosense Direct (P1, downstream of the pump; P2, upstream of the
cavitation device and P3, downstream of the cavitation device) in the
ranges of 0–700; 0–400 kPa and 0–100 kPa respectively were used to
monitor the pressure. The vortex-based cavitation devices were manu-
factured in stainless steel were procured from Vivira Process
Technologies (www.vivira.in). In typical experiments, tap water with a
calculated quantity of DCA was recirculated through the cavitation
setup shown in Fig. 2 to ensure that the initial concentration was nearly
0.035 g/L (35 ppm). Cooling water was circulated with the help of a
stainless steel cooling coil to ensure that the temperature was main-
tained at room temperature, all the experiments reported were all
performed at room temperature, unless specified. The degradation ex-
periments were performed in triplicates. The experiments were per-
formed at room temperature (18 °C) and the variation in temperature
for these experiments was within±2 °C.
The stock solution of DCA was prepared by dissolving nearly 25 g of
the pure compound (procured from TCI UK Ltd.) was powdered using a
clean mortar-pestle and the powdered DCA was then dissolved in a 20-L
of bucket of water (more than the solubility limit). Overhead stirring
was provided to the solution and this assembly was left overnight. After
the overnight dissolution and stirring, the nearly saturated solution of
DCA with undissolved solids was vacuum filtered to remove the un-
dissolved solids. The nearly saturated solution (~1 g/L) was collected
and stored for cavitation experiments. The initial concentration of DCA
for cavitation experiments was chosen to ensure that the intensity of the
peak at the wavelength on UV–Vis spectroscopy of 241 nm peak was 1.0
(UV–Vis spectrophotometer from Shimadzu - UV 1280) and to ensure
that no dilution of samples was required during analysis. A standard
curve was plotted as absorbance at 241 nm against DCA concentration.
The equation obtained from the standard curve was used to determine
the concentration of the unknown sample obtained from subsequent
cavitation experiments. A sample of UV spectrum and calibration curve
are included as Fig. S3 in the Supplementary Information. Control ex-
periments were carried out to ensure that no degradation of DCA occurs
in absence of cavitation (see Fig. S4).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Preliminary investigations
Before proceeding to the pollutant degradation experiments using
the vortex based HC devices, it was decided to carry out preliminary
studies primarily on pressure drop characteristics of the considered
devices, influence of initial concentration of pollutant and influence of
Fig. 2. Schematic of experimental setup used in this study.
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liquid volume in the holding tank. The data on pressure drop across HC
devices for a range of flow rates was obtained for devices D1, D2 and D3
using the experimental Set-up A. The throat diameter, dt (see Fig. S1
and Table 1) of vortex-based devices was used as a characteristic di-
mension. Flow rates through cavitation devices were measured across
the pressure drop range of 50 to 350 kPa across the three scales (in
triplicate). The experimental data is shown in Fig. 3. The data can be
represented adequately using the following equation:




The value of Euler number was found to be 60, for the three devices
used in the present study (see Fig. 3). The same value was found to
describe data from an earlier study with vortex based devices [20]. The
pressure drop data reported by Kulkarni et al. [20] for three different
devices (dt = 6/9 and 25-mm) was also shown in Fig. 3. The present
data as well as published data may indicate a slight increase in the
value of Eu as the size of the device is increases. The available data
however is not adequate to propose a definitive relationship. At the
moment, therefore, it may be said that the pressure drop for these de-
vices used in the current study and published literature [20] can be
represented by Eu = 60. There is a possibility that the value may in-
crease to some extent as the size of the HC device increases.
The next parameter studied was the initial concentration. These
experiments were carried out with the device D2. In the experimental
section, the initial concentration (C0) was mentioned as 35 ppm. Three
different concentrations were used in these experiments: 0.5 C0, C0 and
2 C0. The observed degradation profiles are shown in Fig. 4. It can be
seen that in the tested range of initial concentration, the degradation
profiles did not show any influence on degradation performance. For
clearly understanding the role of number of passes through HC device
on pollutant degradation, volume of liquid in the holding tank was
varied. These experiments were carried out with device, D3. Degrada-
tion of DCA was quantified for holding tank containing two different
liquid volumes: 0.005 and 0.024 m3. Three experiments were per-
formed with the 0.005 m3 (5 L) liquid volume and an experiment was
performed with 0.024 m3 (24 L) liquid volume. The observed DCA
concentration profiles (dimensionless) are shown as a function of time
(in Fig. 5a) and of number of passes through HC device (in Fig. 5b). It
can be seen that concentration profiles with respect to time for two
different liquid volumes in the holding tank differ from each other –
leading to two different values of effective degradation rate constant
(kapp = 1.06 × 10−3 min−1 for 0.005 m3 and
kapp = 2.41 × 10−4 min−1 for 0.024 m3). It should be noted that the
performance of HC device operated at same flow rate is not expected to
be a function of liquid volume in the holding tank! Unlike this, the
observed degradation profile with respect to number of passes for the
experiment with higher liquid volume lies within the replicates of the
lower liquid volume – indicating similar performance of HC device in
both the cases. This indicates that it is more appropriate to interpret the
observed concentration degradation profiles using the per-pass de-
gradation factor rather than using pseudo first order rate constant.
3.2. Extended per-pass degradation model to interpret DCA data
As discussed in previous section, it is more appropriate to interpret
the observed pollutant degradation data using the per-pass degradation
model. Recently, Sarvothaman et al. [29] have simplified the pollutant
degradation reactions as:
→Cavity ollapse OH and other radicals Rc ( ). . (R 1)
+ → +R pollutant CO H O. 2 2 (R 2)
An attempt was therefore made to use the constant per-pass model
to describe the degradation of DCA in water. The data collected with a
smallest device (D1) was used for this purpose. The comparison of the
best fit with respect to experimental data is shown in Fig. 6 (solid curve
marked with y = 0). It can be seen that the fit is not good. The observed
disagreement between constant per-pass degradation factor and ex-
perimental data indicates the possibility of non-constant per-pass de-
gradation factor. It should be noted that DCA is a complex molecule
compared to simple model pollutants considered by Sarvothaman et al.
[29]. Complete mineralisation of pollutants like DCA proceeds via a
multi-step unstable organic radical reactions. There are several at-
tempts to understand radical formation and their subsequent reactions
with pollutants (see for example reaction schemes proposed by [28]).
Detailed accounting of underlying radical reactions is not possible and
may not be necessary. Instead, in this work, the reaction R2 is broken
into two parts:
+ →R pollutant Intermediates. (R 3)
+ → +R Intermediates CO H O. 2 2 (R 4)
The reactivity of intermediate products may be different from the
original pollutant and may change effective per pass degradation factor.
This will be especially relevant when radical production rate is rela-
tively low and observed change in the pollutant concentration is sig-
nificant. To account for such variation in per-pass degradation factor,
Eq. (1) may be rewritten as:
= −∅dC
dn




where ф0 is initial per-pass degradation factor and f(np) is a correction
factor to account for varying ф over number of passes (as the pollutant
degrades to mineralisation via multiple steps). Various possible func-
tions for correction factor were considered. For maintaining the con-
sistent formulation from np = 0, the following equation was finalised
for the correction factor:
Table 1





device – dt (mm)
Flow at
ΔP = 280 kPa, LPM
Liquid
volume, L
D1 3 1.3 3
D2 6 5.0 3
D3 12 19.5 5
D4 38 247.6 80
Fig. 3. Pressure drop and flow relationships for vortex based cavitation devices.
Symbols: experimental data, Lines: Euler number = 60. HC devices from the
current study: D1, D2 and D3; Devices from [20]: dt = 6-mm, dt = 9-mm and
dt = 25-mm.







(1 )p p y0 (3)
The value of parameter, y as zero will reduce this function to unity
and the model will reduce to the simple, constant per-pass degradation
factor identical to the one proposed in our earlier study [29]. If the
intermediates formed are more reactive than the original pollutant, the
ϒ in Eq. (3) will have positive sign leading to reduction in per-pass
degradation factor with subsequent number of passes. If the inter-
mediates formed are less reactive than the original pollutant, the ϒ in
Eq. (3) may have negative sign leading to increase per-pass degradation
factor with subsequent number of passes. The presence of ф0 in the
denominator indicates that larger the value of per-pass degradation
factor, higher is the impact of different reactivity of intermediates. The
empirical parameter ‘y’ controls the extent of influence of different
reactivity of intermediates.
































The equation thus contains three parameters, per-pass degradation
factor, ф0; ϒ which indicates the sign of change of per pass degradation
factor with number of passes and parameter y which indicates the se-
verity of the change. For the case of degradation of DCA (see data
shown in Fig. 6), it was observed that intermediates produced are more
reactive and thus the sign in the denominator was taken as positive
(ϒ=+1). Different values of ‘y’ were evaluated. It can be seen from
Fig. 6 that y = 2 was able to describe the degradation data adequately.
For all subsequent data processing, the following equation was used to










/(1 )p p0 0
(5)
This Eq. (5) was found to describe the experimental degradation
data quite well and therefore was used for investigating influence of
device scale on degradation performance.
3.3. Influence of device scale on degradation performance
The observed DCA degradation data for larger HC devices (D2, D3
and D4) were fitted using Eq. (5) as shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that
Eq. (5) was able to describe the DCA degradation data for all the four
HC devices. The values of ø0 obtained through these fitting are listed in
Table 2. It can be seen that the values of initial per-pass degradation
factor decreases with increase in device scale. It will be instructive to
look at the overall cavitation performance on different scales.
It can be seen that initial degradation rate is highest for the largest
Fig. 4. Influence of initial concentration on degradation performance, HC de-
vice – D2, (V) = 3 L.
Fig. 5. Influence of liquid volume on degradation performance, HC device – D3,
ΔP: 280 kPa Liquid volume in the holding tank, V: open square – 0.005 m3,
filled square – 0.024 m3 (a) Profile with respect to time and (b) Profile with
respect to number of passes.
Fig. 6. Application of per-pass degradation model to the degradation of DCA
data [HC device D1, ΔP = 280 kPa].
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HC device, D4 (more than 700 μg/hr). The initial degradation rates for
the three smaller HC devices (D1, D2 and D3) are more or less same and
less than 140 μg/hr (see Fig. 8). The initial degradation rate per unit
energy consumption however shows a different picture. The smallest
HC device shows the best performance in terms of degradation per unit
energy consumption which continuously decreases with increase in the
scale of HC device. The average degradation rates over 100 passes also
show similar trend.
Based on these experimental results, an attempt is made to develop
a correlation for ø0 as a function of device scale. The observed initial
per-pass degradation factor, ø0, for DCA in water (see Fig. 9) may be
represented by Eq. (6):











The values of estimated ø0 using the data from three replicated
experiments obtained on four HC device scales at pressure drop across
device as 280 kPa was used to calculate values of two parameters ap-
pearing in Eq. (6): ø∞ and β. As mentioned earlier, the degradation
performance was found to decrease with the HC device scale. The ob-
served data however indicates that it plateaus and exhibits a finite in-
itial per-pass degradation factor for the infinitely large HC device, ø∞.
The value of ø∞ found to be 1.5 × 10-4 while the value of β was found
to be 10.85. The comparison of observed DCA degradation profiles with
those estimated based on Eqs. (5) and (6) is shown in Fig. 10. The
observed agreement between the experimental data and predicted re-
sults over four scales was found to be inferior to those obtained for
individual device scale (Figs. 6 and 7). Use of two parameter equation
(Eq. (6)) for describing data of four scales of devices inevitably in-
troduced some errors. These errors were found to be larger for device
D2 compared to the other devices (D1, D3 and D4). It is possible to
improve the fit by introducing additional parameter in the correlation.
However, considering that the experimental data was available only at
four scales, it was prudent to not increase number of parameters to
more than two. It is possible to force better fit to device D2. However,
this will lead to inferior fit to other devices. The parameter values of
ø∞ = 1.5 × 10-4 and β = 10.85 were found to be best choice. Con-
sidering the 200-fold variation in the flow rates, the overall agreement
between the experimental data of DCA degradation and predictions
using Eqs. (5) and (6) is found to be reasonable and adequate.
Considering that characteristic life time of generated hydroxyl ra-
dicals will not change with change in HC device scale, some impact of
HC device scale on degradation performance of geometrically similar
HC devices is expected. The overall performance of a HC device is
dictated by different phenomena such as cavity generation rate, size
distributions, the interaction of cavities with the flow and neighbouring
cavities [32]. A simple dimensional analysis indicates the following






Turbulent kinetic energy, k and specific turbulent dissipation rate, ω
determine the amplitude and frequency of pressure fluctuations ex-
perienced by cavities which will ultimately influence collapse intensity.
In principle it is possible to use a multi-scale approach presented by
Sarvothaman et al. [30] which combine cavity dynamics models and
detailed computational fluid dynamic models of HC devices to interpret
the influence of scale. The application of such an approach to simulate
the results presented here is in progress and will be presented sepa-
rately. The results presented here at a fixed pressure drop across HC
device at four different scales will provide crucial basis for validation of
multi-scale models and for providing scale-up guidelines.
4. Summary and conclusions
In this work we have investigated performance of vortex based HC
devices for degradation of DCA in water – a complex organic pollutant
with aromatic ring with two chlorine and amine groups. For the first
time, experimental results on four geometrically similar HC devices
Fig. 7. Degradation profile at 280-kPa for devices (a) D2, (b) D3 and (c) D4.
Symbols: experimental data, and Lines: predictions using Eq. (5), values of ø0
used are listed in Table 2. Details of devices mentioned in Table 1.
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spanning a scale-up of nearly 200 times are presented. The degradation
of DCA was interpreted by extending a previously developed per-pass
modelling. The degradation experiments were performed at an identical
pressure drop condition: 280 kPa for these four different scales.
Preliminary experiments were performed to understand the flow char-
acteristics of these devices and to understand the role of initial con-
centration on degradation. Experiments were performed to confirm the
necessity of per-pass degradation by varying liquid volume. This ex-
tended per-pass degradation coefficient was used to develop a corre-
lation for degradation performance with device scale. The key conclu-
sions from the study are as follows:
• Pressure drop of vortex based HC devices used in this study could be
represented by Eu = 60 which is consistent with the published lit-
erature.
• The degradation profile for DCA was found to be independent of
initial concentration of the pollutant in the ranges of 17.5 to
70 ppm.
• The experimental result for different operating volumes at identical
flow through HC device clearly bring out necessity of using per-pass
models over pseudo first order kinetics approach.
• The extended per-pass degradation factor (Eq. (5)) was able to sui-
tably describe experimental data of DCA degradation.
• Degradation performance was found to decrease with increase in
device scale with a finite limiting value for infinite scale-up. A
simple exponential relationship between per-pass degradation and
inverse of throat diameter (Eq. (6)) was found to describe the in-
fluence of scale adequately.
The generalised per-pass degradation model presented here (Eq.
(4)) will be useful to describe degradation of complex organic pollu-
tants using hydrodynamic cavitation. The presented experimental data
provides a sound basis for development and validation of multi-layer
models for scale-up of vortex based HC devices. The results will be
useful to researchers as well as practicing engineers in expanding ap-
plication of hydrodynamic cavitation for effluent treatment.
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Table 2
Influence of HC device scale on DCA degradation performance (*Calculations are based on hypothetical concentration of 1000 ppm).
Diode name Initial per-pass degradation factor, ø0 × 105 Initial degradation rate, μg/h* Initial degradation rate, μg/hr*/W Average degradation over 100 passes, μg/J
D1 632.4 137 81,308 4130
D2 126.4 105 16,251 1365
D3 33.9 110 4358 415
D4 17.0 701 2185 213
Fig. 8. Influence of HC device scale on cavitation performance.
Fig. 9. Influence of HC device scale on initial per-pass degradation factor for
DCA.
Fig. 10. Comparison of experimental data with those predicted using Eqs. (5)
and (6).
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